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The study reported n the
present volume departs shghtiy
from the previou t v It is not
directly conce vi t cx nding
our understa g of the
underlying o r. r un ar ed

setteme”s. Ratner t cons’sts
of an expenment in whch the
fndngs cf the eerier stuces
were apped n a search for new
design rr hods for the
prod i ser responsive
ho c oor Th

us r c red arourd
h pothetc p oa h we have
a d t Se f.’Selection

Process. h asdeveooed
ough e g buld

Ia o excr c undertak r
by a g oup a gr duate students
in tn’ r Cost Housing
Prograr T e new approach
smuiates the settiement process
which. might take place in an
unplanned settlement. Where.
however, sufticent control to
ntegrate proper services in a
cost effechve manner, s
mantaned by the formal sector
The stud’1 ponzs out nherent
lmltationc of conventonai desgn
methodc ccd in planning sites
and r nd other low cost
ho g jc t It contributes

h ag rrr f user

partcipaton n settlement design
cy demonstrating an
exoenmentally effective model
for an optimal coliaboraton o
formal and spontaneous agents

e housing process

his work has been carr ed a t
under the auspices of the
M n iiu Cost Hous ng Graduate
Program of fr e McGill School of
Architecture, It forms one part of
the project ‘Human Settlements
Tra n rg, India.” which s
supoo led by the Special

rogram Branch of the
Institutional Cooperation and
Development Services Division
of the Canadian internationaI
Development Agency, the Vastu
Shlpa Foundation and McGiI
University. We would Like to
thank Dr. Donald Chan for his
neip in generating the random
famiy profiles for the sirnuIaton.
and my friend and colleague
P off Witold Rybczynsk for his
uggetions at differert stages of
ie project

BACKGROUND

One popular approach to the
provision of low-cost housing for
the urban poor is the so-called
“sites and services” strategy.
This has been advocated by
several international aid
agencies such as the World
Bank and the United Nations and
adopted by many housing
authorities in developing
countries during the last decade
and a halt In a typical sites and
services project the serviced
land is provided by the housing
authority while the actual house
building is left to the home
owner. This change of role. from
being a provider of housing to
that of a facilitator that makes
infrastructure and other related
facilities available to users,
represents a significant
departure from the traditional
attitude of housing agencies.

The success of the sites and
services strategy can, in large
part, be explained by its
ecor omic rationale Most
developing countries are poor
and cannot subsidize housing on
a large scale for their growing
populations Limited resources
can be usef lly distributed
among a larger number of
beneficiaries, however, if
hous,ng authonhes refrain from
bwidng complete dwelhngs and
commit publc funds only to the
provsion of land and
infrastructure. Typical sites and
servces schemes are formally
subsdzed Dackages of shelter
and related s v ces that range
in complexit simple
‘survny a

intemediate level of ‘serviced
sites.” to an upper level of “core
housing” complete with utilities
and access to community-based
services (Mayo and Gross,
1987). Depending upon the
capacity of the beneficiary to pay
for the housing, the authority can
choose the level of servicing.
This flexibility permits the formal
sector to target its projects
towards very low income groups

ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS

cities of India (Bhatt, 1986) and
several other studies of
completed projects, have
identified the following problems
that are inherent in this design
approach:

1) The bias of economics in
planning typically discounts the
social aspects of design. 2)
Projects lack quality and variety
of open spaces 3) During
project planning incorrent
assumptions are made
concerning family income and
plot sizes, 4) Projects lack
variety of plot sizes. 5) Projects
do not provide multi-family plots.
6) They follow a blind plot
allocation process. 7) Project
planning and implementation
takes a very long time.

F o r e w o r d I p

Ths report forms the thra
‘oiume of the cartnung senes
of pubicatons “How the Other
Half Builds” based o the ong
term researcr undertaken by
McGill Unive s y s M um Cost
Housng Gro..j T fr,
oiume ertt Spac . v an

ir estigaton of the a t e t at
take place n p bI spaces
ad acentto a d arourd dwel irgs
n unpla ned settle nants aid
ow such spac s ar a ranged to

accommodate tb se activ ties
Volume two ir te se as Plots
examned how and why plots in
unplannea settlements acquire
certan pnyscai cnaractenstics
A quantitatve approach was
taken to these questons using
certan statistical techniques
ernp’oyed ri the social scences

1. PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH SITES AND SERVICES AND FORMAL HOUSING

m
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Sites and services make housing
available to the urban poor at a
relatively low cost. However,
there are several problems that
are associated with this design
approach. A survey of key sites
and service.s projects in major
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L ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS

1) Poor consideration of cultural and social factors 2) Poor quality and variety of open spaces:

The design of sites and services
projects is primarily based on
economic factors and cultural
and social factors are rarely
taken nto consderatfon. As a
result. The current planning
methods emphasize economc
efficiency n site layout by
optimising varabies such as plot
rato5 and road wdths but have
been ess successful n

responding to the cuitura and
social factors (Rybczynski et al..
‘983. For example. na study
of a sites and servces proJect in
Ahmedabad. lnda. t was found
that the typical pre designed
seruce core. bult for each plot
was alteren by more than 90% of
the occupants fMeiln 19831.

come srelter (Bertaud 1986.
Bertaud and Wright. 1981:
Housing and Urban Development
Coporaton of India. 1982i.
These models can be run on a
hand-heid calculator or a micro
computer. The ntention beh:nd
these models s to alert planners
to the economic advantages of
ratonalized layouts. But often
they are used as an excuse for
unirr aginative planning and a
means to achieve higher
densities and cheaper ways of
subdividing land The result is a
monotonous. mind-numbing grid
and blocks of housing that are
ruboer-stamped, over and over
agan. wThout any socal or
cultural considerations. For any
housing design approach to be
successful it Is essential that it
goes beyond mere economic
factor considers social and
uitura a pects and responds to

the I festyle o the people who will
ye 1

.

E—-r-:--—.

‘I ios W ous chemes the
pub oper paces lack diversity
and icr ess The quality of
spaces crovoed s such that they
often eman empty and unused
this s a waste of a vaiuaole
resource On the other hand.
studies of n’ormai settlements in,
India have snown that the public
open spaces n these settlements

w’hle ‘pcaily small n scale -

are rich and diverse n spatial
qualite . lively. fuil of activtes.
and wel ntegrateo with the
housng Rybczynsk et ci..
1984i.

Wrier designing a formai sites
and services housing proect th.e
decgner does not know who wili
be living wnere and what their
common spatial needs will be.
TI-c e o e a close relationship
betwe d v du homes and

ub I po’sible to
ac eve o per aces to be

successful it is essential that they
are conceived along witI- the
housing and other surrounding
amenities.

i__k

Various aid agencies such as the
World Bank and India’s Housing
and Urban Development
Corporation have developed
mathematical models for the

nalysis of alternatives fo low N
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F-orthesak if ott ercyara
planning ease in ste a d
services projects the target
population 5 dded nto several
ncome catagones. For example.
the Government of india uses
four ncome categories’
Economically Weaker Sector
‘EWS). Low Income Group (LIG.
Middle Income Group fMlG and
Hgh Income urcup .HG.

EWS below Rs 700 month
plots e 035M2

LIG R 7 rorfr
pose SM

MIG 150 0.)
o 0 40M

HIG ov R 2’0 orth
plot s o 325 475 M2

Based on trese atoroabUry
critena. it is assumed that nigher

ir oi’o ar 0 ed larger p
whe as o rcome families
smallcr pots However, studies
of infoma settlements have
shown :itde correlaton between
famiy ncome and physcal piot
characteristics Rybczynsi’ et al
1986

In desgn’g actuai housing
projects - hch Is necessary
to accommodate several ncome
groups “ segregahon of
dffemr ‘ne groups ‘s ‘ccen

a rte r c fferent income
g’ou a 1 o mixed. Th
epa n rg,base

orro s o the
ot’ at n bse
adi a o Schoer

6.) In inforrr
set LiT 1 egardless of thei
incor e riilies from the
same c e igmus group live
next to a a another Brook
1988: Pybczynsk et al 1986

4) Lack of variety of plot sizes’

When planning sites and
services projects it is assumed
that if two families earn the same
amount of money their spatial
requirements should be the
same. thus plot sizes within each
income category in typical sites
and services projects are kept
uniform. However this
supposition is wrong The spatial
needs of low ncome population
are not uniform, but vary
considerably from one family to
another These variations
depend on several factors such
as’ the size and structure of the
family’ their occupation if the
family engages in ‘orre
coo ‘iomic activity (wo k at 1 o e
or not whether they rrairtain
animals at home or lot and so
on (Pandya. 1988> n a survey
of informal settlemonts in Indore
the average size of plots was
found to be 32 M2 which is very
close to the official government

standard (30 to 35 M2) for the
EWS category. But on a closer
look it was also found that no
one size of plot predominated:
plots less than 20 M2 accounted
for 25% of the total, plots 20-30
M2 and 30-40 M2 for 22% each.
and plots over 40 M2 for 31%
iRybczynski et al. 1986). These
figures are not absolute, but
show that there exists a very
large variety of plot sizes in
nformai settlements. To make
sites and services projects more
“uccessful it is important to
noorporate a wide variety of plot
sizes w thin each income
category

3 Incor cot assuripti re concerning family i ome and plot s’zes

ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS
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that dstinguish single family plots
from multi-family plots. The
spatial requirements of a single
family plot vary considerably from
a multI-family plot The shape
and layout requirements of single
vs mu1ti-family plots also differ
considerably from one another
A nuclear family can organize its
house plan in a narrow front plot,
but in a multi-family situation it
may be necessary to have a wide
front piot or a plot with more than
one sde exposed to give
separate access to different sub
units of the family (Pandya,
1988). For any low cost housing
design to be successful it is
essentai to have both s’ngie
and multi-family plots

6) A blind process of plot allocation:

The allocation process in a sites
and services project is controlled
by the official authorities.
Generally, there are more
beneficiaries than the number of
plots available, so plots are
allocated using a random draw of
names - a lottery. This blind
allocation process does not allow
users to select the location of
their plot within the project, or to
choose their neighbors. On the
other hand. the traditional towns
and new informal settlements are
organized around linguistic.
religious, economic and other
family ties, Where the housing
clusters are formed around the
immediate family links, groups of
housing clusters respond to the
economic and religious links
based on crafts and clan, and
neighborhoods are formed
according to the linguistic
background of the community
(Brook. 1988). For a housing

N
5) The provision of multi-family plots:

TypcaI stes and services
projects provide one plot for
every family. If not merely for
simplicity in planning. this is
probably based on an
assumption that the tradtcnal
extended fam:Iy structure n
deveiopng countrIes especially
in urban areas, is giving way to
nuclear families. However, a
large percentage of plots in
norma’ settiements oontain
more than one famIly In a study
of sx mforrnal settiements
Indore it was found that slightly
more than half the population
(51%) was living on multi-family
plots (Rybczynski et al . 1986)
The ex:ended c’ ffiditi-fam y
organizatIon is a good economc
survval strategy that shojld ne
reckoned with in planning new
housing projects The family
size, family type (nuclear or
extended and whether there are
tenants are Important factors

AssociATED PROBLEMS

m

project to be successful, it is
essential to respond to the
linguistic, religious and family ties
of its occupants.
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ASsOO)ATEDRoBLMS

7) Extended p’anning and
Implementahon time

Large urban development
projects take a long time to
coil p ate According to the U S
Agency for International
Developments Office of Housing
and Urban Programs. which has
been instrumental in helping
many developing countries
formulate ther national housing
programs. large area
development’ projects usually
equire three to four years to

complete (PADCO. 1984) The
Aranya project in lndore.
designed by the Vastu-Shilpa
Foundat’on, took five years to
complete Th s s a long time
span. Gonsidenng the scale and
urgency of the urban housing
problems in the developing
countries, time is one luxury
which they can ill-afford If the
urban migrants and poor
communities have to wait for five
years to get a plot they are
bound to end up ir i iforma
settlements. The shelter
problems of the urban poor are
so urgent that every effort should

be made to develop new
approaches that can says t me at
every stage of the housng
delivery system from plannng
and design to production and
delivery of houses After a I the
t me saved can always be used
to produce more housing

TOWARDS A NEW APPROACH

The problems assocated with
sites and services range from the
lack of culturally appropriate
housing to the creation of
impersonal urban envr’onments,
to wrong assumptions about the
clients needs, and so on The
ame problems are ommon ii

most public hausng projects
These problems are not
rechniral but more fundamental
n ature and re do ely
associated with the way s tes a
services or formal housing
proJects are conceved arc
mplemented

The framework of ideas behnd
sites and services and other
formally planned low-cost

housing schemes as presently
irrpiemented does rot take into
account the actual user.
Conventionally-planned projects
are developed in a few definite
stages by a planner or an
architect. and the involvement of
the project participants in the
decson-makng process is kept
to a m nimum In a typical sites
ar d serv ces project, the level of
user participation is greater but
limited to the construction of
ndividual houses. The project
parti ipants are still excluded
from th crucial planning and
aesign stages of the proJect. and
thus. from the actual process of
development

To address the problems
associated with conventionally
olanned projects a new design
approach, radically different from
the to mal production of housing

proposed. It is called the “self
selection’ design process. a term
borrowed from economics The
deas behind tI-c ‘self-se ection
design approach are discussed
n the next chapter

THE IDEA

The framework of ideas behind
the typical low cost housing
scheme does not take into
account the user. On the other
hand. the characteristics inherent
in the development process in
ir formal settlements permit the
user to be involved in the design
process at various levels in
creating their environment. It is
no wonder that informal
settlements (i a slums) have
proved to be better housing
environments than planned
hoasing projerts in terms of
satisfying user needs

A deslgn method that can
recreate the order. spatial
standards and physical
characteristics of unplanned
settlements. and follow their
development dynamics should
produce a better urban
e wiror ment It s proposed that
the development process of a
traditional or unplanned w’ban
settlement should be adopted.
but in such a way that it would
also overcome the problems of
poor and inadequate
infrastructure which are
associatd with unplanned
ettl rrents

THE PRINCIPLES

T pr pIe he tr h
pa irgpoc sot ior
se tlements are autonomous
growth and continuous
development The ncreased
scott a etw cor ept r

pa ninj ew oust cou
Dcd:uce a better hvro
erjDre.

Autonomous growth: The idea
behind autonomous growth
suggests that the user should be
involved in the housing process
at every level of design. For a
built environment to be socio
cultu rally appropriate it should
have as a primary element the
contributior of its future
residents. To achieve this, user
participation in the decision-
making process should be
ircreased from the ‘micro level”
of individual homes to the ‘macro
level” of the settlement.
Conversely, the duties of the
design team should be
decreased to the level of a
general regulator of the
settlement

To achieve a greater degree of
user input in the housing
process. changes are required in
the conventional design practice
For example conventionally-
planned settlements rely on
blind’ methods for the allocation
of plots, but the new approach
will require an open ended plot-
allocation system. Thus, project
participants are given the
freedom to choose (self-select).
not only how they want to live
but also where they want to live
and b w[om they are to be
s rou ‘ided

Continuous development:
we nal ode ho ‘ig

c err ar developed n a
single or a few defnte stages
Continuous development on the
contrary assumes the
developrirttotak ace a
urbrofr cyc of events This
orevent the settlement from
adoptrc an arttnia! or

mechanical character. The
organic nature of the urban
fabric, representative of the
traditional cities and unplanned
settlements, can be attributed to
such an autonomous and piece
meal growth process.

The attempt at integrating
autonomous growth and
continuous development
processes in low-cost housing
schemes is not new. The two
key components of the sites and
services strategy. the self-help
element which is similar to the
autonomous growth and the idea
of progressive developmert are
effectively used in the
construction of individual homes
(probably the most successful
aspect of sites and services
projects) Instead of limiting the
idea of autonomous growth and
continuous development to the
‘micro’ level or individual
homes it is proposed to apply
them at the “macro”
neighborhood, or settlement
level

STRATEGIC
CONS1DERATIONS

For the new design approach to
‘ic ea e he user inp t the

fo lowing development strategic
are proposed. no pre-conceived
development plan: progressive
a v of iajor ast tur

f s ctior plot ar a fr
choice n the selecton of different
plot sizes and shapes. The
aeveiopment strategies are suc
bat they or Icr c each other

d wi I sustai th ew
approah.

p
I
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A NEW DESIGN MEtHOD

No pre-conceived pIan

There should be no pre
conceived plan to regulate the
develop nent a ‘id support the
se.f-selecton process The
location of streets. open areas
ar d plots should take place in
response to the requirements
and aspirations of the proJect
pa ticipants. to produce a
cu turally responsive
env ro irient however the
creation of a set of ules s
necessary to neip the
implementing team lead and
ers re the deveioprT er of a
non-chaotic settlement

Progressive infrastructure

Tre nfrastruc.ture should not be
viewed as something to be made
mos efficient with out any regard
to the quality of the living
environment, or something that
could be pre-imposed on the
s errs it w hout real
conside ations about user needs.
Rather. the infrastructure should
be seen as a tool to assist the
dsvlopmen f a iew
ss lerrent. a d als to serve the
exsting settlement so instead of
plannino the entire nfrastructure
a nc sbou d be ntroduced
gradua Wti the use of
nfrastructure - communty water
taps cublic structures arc paved
roads e de gne ca tee
fa lie i tb des d d ctio
and ma itain a general contro of
the deeopment The

gre ye od tio th
ict ur ii OC

+hat tre ew spt4ernef be
rncre converent 3nd roonsve
to cr e&d

Sell-selection of plots:

It is important to have an open
plot-allocation system In
informal housing, families can
select, according to their
particular preferences. the
location of their plots within the
settlement Under the self-
selection design process families
will be free to choose the location
of their plot. The freedom of
choice, regardless of their
income level, will permit families
to cluster around immediate
relations and group homes
according to their family and
cultural ties, or their trade and
economic links

Variety of plot sizes:

There should not be
predetermined sizes or shapes of
plots based on the economic
rlassfication of the henefichries
Plot sizes. shapes and
proportions should be
determined by the families
themselves or self-selected. The
plot size should be chosen
according to individual family
needs anc its ability to pay for
the plot. When users are
permitted to work out the
tradeoffs between the size and
price it will produce a more
diverse ard bett€. cettlemen+

.

A NEW DESiGN METHOD
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ANEW DESIGN METHOD

The use of the proposed
planning strategies will produce
a better housing environment
because they overcome the
problems inherent in the formal
housing and sites and services
projects. The built environment,
produced through the self-
selection design process, will
bring back the positive physical
features of informal settlements,
clearly lacking in the formal
housing projects. To test the
self-selection design process an
experiment was conducted
which is described in the next
chapter.

METHOtOLOGY

To test the self-selection
process a design exercise was
conducted during the winter
semester, January to March
1989, with a group of graduate
students in the Minimum Cost
Housing program. The
participants were two
professors and four graduate
students. The professors
accepted the role of the planner
working for the development
authority in charge of
implementing the experimental
project. The students assumed
the role of the heads of different
households being settled in the
proposed development.

the site, the socio-cultural
background of the client group
and detailed family profiles.

The Context

The project was situated in
Indore, a city in the state of
Madhya Pradesh in central

India, Indore, a rapidly growing
urban centre, was chosen
because the housing problems
of that city are similar to those
in many other comparable
urban centres in India. Indore,
has an estimated population of
about 800,000 that will reach
over one million by the year

The planner supervised and
controlled the general design
development, the infrastructure
layout and plot allocation
process. The heads of different
households, on the other hand,
remained responsible for
selecting the location of their
plots and designing and
building their houses. In
conducting the design exercise,
every effort was made to
simulate, as closely as possible,
the real situation that one would
encounter in the field.

ASSUMPTIONS

To place the experiment within
the socio-cuitural framework of
a given community the planners
made certain assumptions. The
planners determined the
general context of the project,

N
a
a
N
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THE DESIGN, EXPEiMT.

1991 (IDA. 1983) Thecityis
facing a rapidly growng
housing defct that has led to
an increasing number of slums
and squatter settlements.
According to a recent estimate
the number of househoids hying
in slums is 60000 World Bank.
1984,.

The other reason for choosing
Indore was ou fan harity with.
and knowlndge c t ty The
Vastu Shi pa F oundation whicu
ias bee ol aborat ng with the
M mm r Cot Housing Group
or rese reF n humar
ettlerrertss cc 1983 as

designed 6 500 p ot sites and
services pro ect o th’ I dore
Development A t o y This
sites and services project.
developed under a state-wide
comprehensive urban
develooment proeot. s
nanced ov the Wcrla Bank As

a part of the coiiaboraton.
mOore nas been made the
mcus of the human settlement

studies The field work in
Indore has produced nteresting
nformatio on local housing
condtions, especially in the
informal sector. Over the past
six years. the Minimum Cost
Housing Group has collected a
consderabme amount of
background information on
ndore. ncuding the local

buildng by-iaws. the
dev lopmert plans. survey
rraoc ocal ndeconomic
urv’ys o the irformal

s tt erie ts p tographs and

The Site

A te I ated six kilometers
nor f ° ity centre. was
choser or tF e experiment A
major road. on the southern
boundary of the site, connects
the project to the urban core. In
terms of inks with the city and
proxmity to empioyment
opporturities. the ste is ideally
stuatea. It is also well

connected to the city centre by
public transport.

The site is a featureless plain
with a total area of 284
hectares. It s 233.68 M long
and 121 .92 M wide wth the
major axis oriented in the north
south direction: there are five
mature Neem trees on the site,
two on the southern end, two in

e middle and one towards the
ortb

lt v as assur ied that tie ocal
gove irient the Indore
Develop iient Authority - wrihed
t ac elop a small housing

o ect to accommodate 400
450 families. The project was
primarily aimed at families from
tne economically weaker sector
who earn less than $ 45
month). but not limited
exclusively to that income
group. Surveys of informal
settlements in Indore have
shown that the population of
tnese settlements is not mited
to a single income group
(Rybczynski et al., 1984)

T pcal informal settlements
ha e everal distinct sub

o p Each sub-group
contair s oeople from a specif c
geog aph cal region of the
ourtr laying definite
igu stic, regional. Ct 1. iG

g ous and family ties T[e
soal background of the sub
aroup has an nfluence on te
onysica: arrangements of tne
nforrna{ settlements Based on,
t5ese observations, t was
assumed tr’, our clent group
ouid. ne madn up of several
scn sub-groups wtn diverse
srauace and etr’.’mc
‘ackgrcunds

Family Profiles

Indian culture is extremely rich
and diverse In such a context.
the question of which aspects
should be judged important to
re-create a group of households
that could be considered
representative of an Indian
community is difficult to answer.
However, studies of the
informal settlements in India
have found that in low cost
urban housing, besides the
physical needs of a family and
its linguistic and regional
associations, it is also important
to consider its survival strategy
(Brook. 1989’ Pandya, 1988).
The survival strategy of a family
is complementary to the
definition of the family profile,
as it represents the manner in
which low-income urban
families manage to make a
living. These economic
activities, marginal to the formal
sector, are characteristic of the
so-called economically weaker
sector. and take many forms:
owning a small business or a
shop adjacent to the house.
doing work at home renting out
a room or two, keeping animals
- mostly cows and water
buffalos to sell their milk
products and so on To
recreate a group representative
of a low income urban
community, a detailed profile of
550 families was randomly
generated incorporating the
following 11 attributes:

Native Language: People
prefer to live next to neighbors
who speak their own mother
tongue (Brook. 1988t. The
native language cf each family
was determined and the total
popuaton divided into five
languages groups: Marath’.
Raastria two Hindt

speaking groups. one from
Madhya Pradesh and other
from Utter Pradesh. The fifth
group. considered more
cosmopolitan, and not having a
preferred language. could settle
among any other language
group.

Clan: People speaking the
same language also prefer to
live next to those who come
from the same region (Brook
1988). To reflect this each
linguistic group (except the last)
as divided into three four sub
groups, indicating the region
from which they came

Family Cluster: Traditional
settlements in India have
developed around immediate
family links, where people
related to one another live in
the same neighborhood
(mohalla or a pole). A similar
preference also exists in

THE DESIGN EXERtMENT

informal settlements. To reflect
this grouping pattern, families
within each language and
regional sub-group were further
divided into several groups.

Number of Occupants: Plots in
the informal settlements
frequently house many people
so it is important to determine
the actual number of occupants
rather than assuming an
average family size Besides
the family type the total number
of occupants for each plot was
also randomly generated

Tenants: If extra space is
available - it is common to see
people making an extraordinary
effort to create this extra space -

it is often rented to augment the
family income. To reinforce this
practice, it was assumed that a
certain number of families would
have either one or two tenants.

p
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Farnly Type TFe famhes w re
d v ded into two groups
oxtended a d r uc a F amily
stru ture ye y mporta t r
dettrn’ ni j hfIn ir,n

should be orga 1 ze For
example, an c te Id d fam y
wh rc e eral ge e a ons €

toget r II phys ed
a ising out of co erisf r
privacy betwoen e olde
ger ra io a. d yo r rar ed
couples wo d be tai y
d fferer fr r a of ru lea
faTily Pa dv 98

T e
ov j

Gomricrce Small shops are
iriporta t rcor e generators n
Fs informal secto housing ard

arc gcne al y located at street
r c o’g H’S ‘sre’

w e e t e e is traffic and
expocure to passersby

wcv, t salsocomnonto
d ‘one srlalle shops we

n de l’eneighb r ood o
er eloca needs Tor fec
h s patt rr t was assumed
1 tomc arriieswoudhavea

bu n°ssath me or eo
wt ortanprefc’rør r

when the settlement was fully
developed, that the project
records were transferred to
drawings Large photographs of
‘he model ee us& as ba’e
maps almost like aerial survey
photos) to make the final
drawings of the project

THE DESIGN PROCEDURE

Using the computergenerated
‘family profiles and the empty
model base as the starting
points the design exoeriment
was conducted n four stages.
drawing of cards development of
family profiles self selection of
plots and desgring and building
of houses

The draw of cards’ Cards
bear ng umbers if on 1 to 550
were made The heads of
households drew one card each
time from a hat Using the
number on tho drawl ard the
read of the 1-ouseho d refered to
the family prof 1€ booklet The
general parameters related to
ndividual family the 11 attributes
escr bed earlier were listed in

the booklet T ie amo nt of
c rr p t°r g rerated nforn-ation
was kept oa lii 1 ald tie
next step in tre de or o ocss
was the developmer t of detailed
family profiles

The development of detailed
family profiles A more detailed
desc iptior of eac 1 tam ly and
their reeds was develooed by

ernad if th nd dual
ouseho d For example the

pu o’d fa’my
pro en ga or y t € tal

ur beroffa ily er ber but it

a e eayFadto
le eamy o’to

T dtr et crpior
fre T 1 b onsad

gt brte id ters

uncles and so on, to form a
specific household. Similarly, the
head of the household defined
the economic activities of the
fay. To record a more
detailed family profile and make
a reasoned selection of the plot
location and shape the family
heads were required to fill Out a
standard facts sheet. Students
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who had assumed the role of the
heads of households completed
these facts sheets. This step
took a very short time, hardly ten
minutes It was, however, an
important step because it gave a
sense of belonging and a greater
understanding of the family being
accommodated

A FAM NO 358: 3/40 100 FAM Th’PE EN #7 TEN YiN, #1, ANiMAL Y N #
BuSiNESS Y N LOOATiON iMPORTANT YIN, WORK V N, FLOORS 1/1 + 36

B

Wo iroxe rortanto
n rate vorkcp c s e

grr
en or
ii s ar

o ct
tab

ligt € t de 1 y to keep
nzislsard eyhadan

a ii a o t o t ir o ot would
be ghy rt
1 ,rJn

Bud g eoeererce
to bu ntyo ea
s g or two storc dwel g
was &so ascertai ed.

°ot S Bas d o tre ra ge
a d oerce age o d fferer t plot

z ba edrtrnilfora
cettlmp-tc n ihr rrtr

c w redivded rt fo r
br ad a egor e s ia I pots of
520M2 redur osof2o
OM aoepot o 30 40 M2

ar d extra arge pot eater
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U g cab en e
att b te pot e 0550

adorly
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cod r nyo

b ct T but swee
y e [edt cc e
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N
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rf s urn a out locat
t i

I ron
‘3 M

N
N
N

e at

Pr ie ework
a tvt a om keepirg

elFe ik rci
o rrk rodu 1ot

a p iedb ra
sde o yte
asa F’ g r
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wa u “ he
P t vo havea

01) FAMILY MUMBlE:

02) FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Lanquage Group:
Clan: ‘NE
Extended EASily Cluster:

03) FAMILY Extended: Nuclear
Description: i . ,

0) TENANTS Yes: Mo:
One: More than one’
Description: ,,,

05) ANIMALS Yes, No:
One, More t’lan one:
Description:

05) BUSINESS Yes: Mo:
Location Important / Not Important
DesciptiOn’

07) WoRE Yes’ We:
Description,

05) BUILDING One Floor, Two Floor,,

09) PLOT’ AREA: / N)

10) GIVE REASONS FOE TNT FOLLOWING:
Location of the Plot’

a’r4.

a
25

Shape of the Plot’

‘1

MEET
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The seltselection of plots In
an nformai sefflement the
settler may go to a slum
aridlord and wit[ his help,
dertify an approonate site
stake out the plot according to
his f’nancial capability and
needs, aid finally design and
build his house. Sirniarly. in
this exercise, the heads of
ho set- ds ident fied the
des.red plot locations and
demarcated them on the model
base witt- the hep of the
des gne

With a completed facts sheet.
the fan- ily heads came to the

planner to confirm the location
of their plots. It was considered

mportai fo all p ts be
located close to tt- e existing
urban in rastructure. roads and
water taps. However the
oca on vas also to be based
on the specific characteristics of
the amty associatons it was
assumed tha fam es speaking
the same language. coming
from the same region and
navng the sane family
backgro d wou Ike to I’ve
close to one another. When it
was difficult to match all three

a ables th ang age group
was considered to be te
dete minant for the location.
When none o the family
ass ciat n could be n-atct-ed.
resu ting frors space saturation,
use’s se’ected new areas in

do orto t efa ly
associaton ‘language group.
ciar. and fan’ ly cljster. the

ur Jal rate y th
sPocdted an- y ‘A 3s a o
ons der d a moor’s t factor

whe -
selCctlrg thC pi0 iocator

or st a mi a a
r’ cop nd locanon as
ons,ared “ o--tan’ tbC

us s cp r ed
Li’st( th lo aw f’s h’s

immediate family and language
group. in a better business
location either close to a main
road or on a corner of two
intersecting streets. where the
business could prosper. The
settlers were required to justify
the location and shape of the
plot selected, the justifications
were also recorded on the fact
sheets

Once the location of the plot
was chosen and approved by
the planner t was marked on
the model with pins and tapes
he. staked out) A small label
with the fam ly number, family
assocation (language group.
clan, and family cluster), and
nane o the student, was
affixed on the plot The label
worked as a guide to the
subsequent settlers giving them
c ues about neighbours.
language groups and family ties
and made the settlement
process simpler Depending on

the time available, at the
beginning of each week. these
three stages were repeated
about 10 to 15 times

The heads of households were
md rectly responsible for
designing the urban
environment because they were
free to hoose the location of
the r plots. However to
maintain a certain degree of
cortrol on the quality of the
urban vir m r ar p blic
amenities. the planner
remaned fl charge of
intr d ng e ir ast uct C I

stages To o ga ize open
spaces wthn the sett’ement
several simpie ru’e were
us b Cd ba o ,ree
meters around pubtc water taos
and nyc to seven meters
r rd xi a eswas
raoueJ M n- di tal cc

between two plot faces was
requred to be two to three
meters. depending on location.

The design and construction
of houses: After selecting the
plot at the beginning of a week,

the rest of the week was spent
designing and building
individual homes. Instead of
planning the dwelling on the
drawing board the homes were
designed on the model. At the
time of selecting the plot, the
settlers were expected to make
only a rough sketch design of
the house Based on this
sketch they proceeded
immediately to a model and
designed their houses in three
dimensions T ic house modals
were in block form, but it was
required to show the
fenestration, stairs, balconies,
terraces, shops and other
house extensions to give a
better definition to the urban
character of the project
Completed house models were
added to the site model. The
house designs were based on
ft-c sqcial organ zation and
economic capability of th
famiy, as described in the facts
sheet

At different stages of the
development. important public
amen ties such as a primary
school, market areas and so on
were introduced by the planner.
The planne a so took care of
upgrading the open spaces b
buiIdng piattorms around trees
a db Idrop cs uc res
sucn as te ip’s and shr es.

Tr e s if-se’ection p ocess took
ee w a co pica A
detaiea record of different
stages of b deveicpment was
kpt. d de r

‘cxt c an e

4, THE SETTLEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS -
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The hypothetical settlement
was developed in seven stages,
having two distinct parts,
corresponding to the
responsibilities of the two
parties involved in the design
process the planner and the
heads of households and
related to two aspects of
design Infrastructure and Self
selection of Plots.

Infrastructure:

The initial infrastructure that
was added to the settlement
consisted of an access road
approximately 10 meters wide
and 72 meters long Starting
from the main road that links
the settlement to the urban
core, a bus stop (A). was
placed along the main road
immediately west of the access
road. a convenient location for
all the residents. In front of the
bus stop a strip of land B). 161
sq. meter in area. was
designated as a market to be
used by hawkers. The
planners site office (C). was
located to the east of the
intersection between the access
road and the main road Two
public water taps (number 1
and 2). were placed one on
either side of the access road
about 25 meters back.

Initial Infrastructure:

‘ ved Man tc

egIno eetAddt

.OO ii

225 05 M

SeIfseIection of Plots:

The plots started to cluster to the
west of the access road, around
public water tap number 1 and
along the path leading to it.
Other plots began to locate on
the access road and along the
main road connecting the site to
the city, taking advantage of the
good business location. Another
plot-cluster developed at the end
of the access road around the
two existing trees, not too far
from public water tap number 2.
One smaller cluster, based on
family association, developed
just north of public water tap
number 2, next to an existing
tree. Several other plots were
located in a haphazard way
without any visible links.
However. two of these plots were
located in anticipation of the
access road extension. The
majority of the plots had a square
or rectangular shape

THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

STAGE ONE

THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
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THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Infrastructure:

The second installment of the
nfrastructure entailed the
introduction of a third public
water tap and a path connecting
it to the main road. Two new
paths, one in the south..east
corner of the site and another to
the west of the access road,
were added. Finally, a central
market square (D), was created
next to the existing access road.
The central square was intended
for weekly markets and social
gatherings of the community.
The square took advantage of
the two existing trees and the
extension of the access road.
The shape of the market square
was based on the spread of the
existing trees and surrounding
plots.

Infrastructure Additions:

______

Paved Man Streets

Length of Street Addhon

°aved Narrow Lanes

Open Pubhc Spaces

Pub’ic Water Taps

Self-selection of Plots:

In the second stage, a
considerable amount of
clustering around public water
taps 1. 2 (the first two stand
pipes) and 3 took place, and
also around the two
southernmost trees and the
market square. Several new
plots developed along the main
road and the access road for
commercial reasons. The
smaller paths, acting as
pedestrian links between stand-
pipes and access road or tree-
squares and access road, also
attracted a number of new
plots.

STAGE TWO STAGE TWO

452.90 M2

49.53 M

137.00 M2

334.00 M2

3

0



infrastructure:

Two more public water taps,
numbers 4 and 5 each with a
path, were added. A path to the
west of the central square was
also added, its shape based on
the location of existing plots.
Another path connected public
water tap number 1 to the
access road and an adjoining
square with a tree.

Paved Mani Streets

Length of Street Addtior

Paved Narrow Lanes

Public Open Spaces

Pubic Water Taps

N

N
N

SelfseIection of Plots.

The main road and the acceis
oad started to corsolidate Plots

at strenit ntrcnictinns wPr

occupied first be ause of the
advantageous busi iess location
T i e southern par of the project
got filled wit i plots Good
cluster ng took place around
trees public water taps and
paths leading to the publr’
amenit es Seve a rregular
paths emerged as a result f the
allocatior process in a eas where
is access to new plots was

blocked by exist ng ones. Some
family groups lad to leap frog to
other locations as the areas
su rounding their kinsmer were
saturated There was no
clusterirg around stand pipe
urbc 5 wc couldb

because of its nortie n most
ocation and dative so io
from other amenities ie
es dents pr tsr ed b lo e
he man ty oad o rsueeasy
css o ie pla e

np oymer wo plot
t owever did b cak away frorr
the stabl s ed patto n d
ocated nt[e o w one
ut io too r e r a
q re

THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

STAGE THREE

THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

infrastructure Additions:

STAGE THREE

152A0 M2

3810 M

29710 M2

10730 M2

2
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IT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

STAGE FOUR

c\

Infrastructure:

The access road was extended
towards the north-west corner of
the site from the market square.
Public water taps number 6 and
a path were added to the west of
the market square. Another
public water tap, number 7, was
introduced to the west of the new
section of the access road. A
kindergarten (E), was inserted
just off of the access road
between public water taps
numbers6andl. The
kindergarten was carefully fitted
within the open space left by the
surrounding plots. Finally, a
small square and a path were
added to the street leading from
the main city road to public water
tap number 3.

Infrastructure Additions:

p
p

I
I

Self-selection of Plots:

Good clustering occurred
around the new extension of the
access road and public water
tap number 7. This was largely
due to the arrival of a large
number of famtlies of the same
background, a mere
coincidence. The southern
edge of the settlement was
already saturated. so the new
group had to stake out plots to
the north The area between
the two new public water taps
numbers 6 and 7. also begun to
fill up. New families got linked
with the two isolated plots
described in the third stage.
The southern quarter of the
settlement was now saturated
with plots and the opaces
around trees and public water
taps had acquired a distinct
character

w —— —a_a—
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STAGE FOUR

I
I
I

p.

-
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Paved Main Streets
Length of Street Addition
Paved Narrow Lanes
Public Open Spaces
Public Water Taps

464,50 M2

61.OOM

18290 M2

None added
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Infrastructure:

A rgschooiF, waaddedto
rthern sectio 0 Ie

r entinco atngan
e T e c oolalso

a da oeayarea
east / cinic H

dad ‘ust beyond the
m at square along the west
sde of the access rcad A new
seaton of road was adaed to the
western forK of the access road.
and the eastern flanne of the
access road was asc extended.
To arge sqaares and J,,
a dad for reOgous purposes,

veioped our d publsc
numb a osc the

a ar a o d

Self-selection of Plots:

Plot allocation in the southern 2/3
of the settlement was completed
and the space between the fork
of the access road started to fill
up. Clustering around pubhc
water tap number 5 was
completed and plots started to
expand to the north. The
introduction of the religious
structures consolidated the
spaces surrounding the two
squares described in the stage
four. The standard shape of the
plots remained square or
rectangular, but plots with
irregular shapes were used to fill
the leftover spaces between
others,

THE DEVELOPMENT PROcESS

STAGE FIVE

e a

THE DEVELOPMENT PROOESS

STAGE FIVE

/ 7

igious a es we e
d m thea wo sauares.

Infrastructure Additions:

P1
S

Pm
Pm
pm
p.

N

S:ree Adc%!cr

a;ec a”cw anpa
ac d o Open Space

er Tpc

45000 M2

P2.40 M

5020 M2

580.70 M2
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Infrastructure Additions:

Paved Ma n Streets

gt of St eet Add Oor
avod Narrow Lares

Pubi Open Spaces

Pubi Water Taps

261 30 M2

41 90 M

13 20 M2

N ne added

4

SelfseIection of Plots:

The entire western side of the
settlement was now saturated
with good clustering around the
new stand pipes. The area
between the two forks of the
access road to the south of the
school got filled. Only about 1 8
of the settlement in the north
east corner remained vacant.
This vacant area had only one
isolated plot resulting from
leapfrogging.

THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

STAGE SIX

110

p
I
I

IDo

Infrastructure:

The western and tne eastern
forks of the access road were
extended. Four public water
taps, numbers 8,9, 10 and 11,
were added. Two small paths
were also added to give the
surrounding community access
to the school yard.
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STAGE SIX
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i ne iase stage of erie
infrastructure implementation
consisted of the addition of two
public water taps, numbers 12
ar d 13 one at the western fork
and another at the eastern fork
of the access road.

Infrastructure Additions”

P d Ma r Streets

gtr of Street Acid t or

eoN re anes

P bIcOpeiSpace

P Wtrlaps

Self-selection of Plots:

The remaining space got utilized
by plots. The leftover space,
space not used by the formal in
frastructure and plots, emerged
as informally allocated unpaved
paths and small squares. All cir
culation linkages not mentioned
earlier, were formalized.

[9PMT PROCESS

Infrastructure:
STAGE SEVEN STAGE SEVEN

Nr oL o13 j12

/7
a
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8710 M2

2290 M

38 10 M2
None added
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THE DEVELOPMENT PBOCESS I

5. THE DESIGN APPRAISAL

T e self selection design
process represented a radical
departure from the conventional
planning method in which low-
cost housing or sites and
services projects are designed.
The new approach emerged
from observing the gradual and
autonomous development of
unplanned settlements. To
replicate these development
processe it was necessary for
the sd -selection design
p oce to leave various design

10 5 i tre hands of actual
use

To test the workability of the
neif-seection design process. a
smuIaton exercse (the
simulation) was conducted
The sirnuiaton produced a
design which appeared very
different from convention ally
planned ettlements, but similar
to a radi o a! town with a
dense a id organic form

v ecr o judge a settlement
p o ly o ts physical form
wo d a mistake. In order to
gaug ti overali success of
the approach the product of
the simulation exercise was
appraised from the following
ponts of View.

Soca and cuitural
approor areness of desgn
Family come and Plot i es
Pro on mult fam ly 0

lot si

tme
Plot all at on process
Ps characTrstcs

?flO S’.

Social and Cultural
Appropriateness of Design:
Compared to conventional
housing designs the simulation
was able to respond better to
the needs and background of
the community. The simulation
relied on ample participation of
the families in the decision-
making process at every stage
of design which lead to the
creation of a user responsive
built environment. The active
rvolvement of the community
also produced an informal
settlement with an organic
layout in which plots, open
areas, and circulation network
emerged gradually and in
response to user needs. The
efficient land use. discussed in

detail later on in this chapter,
contributed to the creation of a
built environment that was true
to the needs and aspirations of
the users as well as planners.

Family Income and Plot
Sizes:
The simulation did not make
any particular assumption about
income and plot sizes. The
simulation also allowed families
to choose the shape of their
plots and locate themselves
according to their particular
interest, regardless of their
income level. The plot areas
were randomly generated.
However, to produce a wide
variety of plot sizes and shapes

•1

N
N
N
N

pp
phjT t I

eifse1ect,o I s was
& -ted ‘stce he d s nsa

B A soda culturally aooroprate bait unvirosmer’t,



THE bESIGN APPRAISAL]

that would not be based solely
on income, several factors such
as family background (size and
type of family), special needs
tenants business or animals)

and affordability were
considered This produced a
settlement with a wide variety of
plot sizes and shapes In
addition. the freedom to choose

self—select — offered a
un!que response in meeting
users housing needs in terms
of the physical configuration of
their own plots, and their
location within the site

Multi—family Plots’
The settlement had 421
es dential plots of which 46 %

were s ngle-fam ly and the rest
54 % mult-family The
proportion of famiiy mix
achieved in the simulation was
very close to the informal
settlements surveyed in Indore.

Provision of Variety of Plots:
The simulation did not use a
fixed plot size. The plot sizes
in the new settlemert) were

generated randomly along with
d ffeiei’ family pofiles The
plots ranged from 15 M2 to 124
M2 and the settlement
ash eyed a well propo honed
mix of different plot sizes. small
olots (15 to 20 M2) accounted
for 18%. medium plots i21-30
M2) for 29%. large plots i31-40
M2 for 36% and extra large
plots (bigger than 40 M2i 17%
of the tota rumber of allocated

plots. Family size. family type.
whether the family had tenants
or a business, and so on, were
the aspects that users
considered while defining the
particula’ shape. proportion and
exposure of their plots.
Responding to these
considerations did not pose any
difficulty in generating an
efficient settlement. On the
contrary, the users were
encouraged to work out the
right trade-off5 when choosing
their plots, to support their
different survival s1rateges

Variety of Open Spaces:
The SCuff selection pnncples in
the simulation have led to the
creat or a wide variety of
oper space vhich are rch and
varied and are eier ly spread
through the sits fl e gradual
and autonomous development
of the community perm fled the
integrat on of housing with the
surrounding areas and gave
ti-ic settlement ar organic
character The ocaton, scale.
and partcular confuguraton of
open areas was such that they
wouid be used and maintained
by the urrounding community
and stay free of illegal
er croac[ T nts

Project Duration.
The tin-c req red to ri Ic
either a c f-selection des g
project or a conventional
housing project would almost
be the same because actuvtues
sucn as me seiectuor of
beneficiaries, plot survey, plot
allocation, and further
adrninistraton would be
constant r both design
procecs At the design c d
howe e I-c self-sd t

aesgr rose bei g and -

on app a , oul equire
less plan t ie Ii a
conventio ia design process
considerable time and energy
are reauued to develop an
efficient and culturally
approprate iayout Snce there
is hardly any piannng to be
done throughout the
development pmcess the sei
selection design process w uld
not in I much pV r o
tine as d the SiT C

sa s
c a el

o would
a aconve
fe doree of

difference would be difficult to
judge

The Plot Allocation Process.
The opor plot allocat on systerr
used ir the 5 mulation led to a
obesive spatial

accommodation of all residents
The open system allowed users
to choose the locaton of their
plots ard neighbors. and
families with different language
groups, clans, and extended
family cuusters. or those with a
commercai interest were able
to settle according to their
particula preferences In
bc t g plots responding o
sos u tu al Inks o b cine
pre crc-roes d not p ove o be
an 11 i- Thus eopo
s te as bought c-i-- of
orde rnmodatrg va o
family id guage group

while retaining an organic
character in the layout

A close cxamination 0 t e
settlemert pattern showed t iat
the spatal assomrrodatior of
the families was better achieved
in terms of maintaining links
among lar,juage groups b
was less successful in
accommodating families
according to their clans and
withun extended famuiv clusters.
However, families with
businesses were able to uocate
on good cites, mainly along the
acces oad and within so er
pr f heir lang g

L --1j
LJ
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The Physical Character sties
ovento planned s es

and services projects nay
produced settlements efficent in

ther and use but user
ahenatng n terns of their
environmental quaities in
contrast the pnscal
haracten c f the sirr u at on

orject a igges that thr self
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Land Use Analysis
Ir this analysis he land use
c fic ency of the s mulation was
compared with a conventionally
planned sites and services
project. For the purpose of
companson. the Aranya sites
and services project, designed
bytfe Vastu Shilps
Foundation was chocen
because of its land use and
nf as ructure efficiency fl s
ro ect was recertly completed

by th° lrdore Development
Authority It is considered a
model of effective planning by
two experienced financing
agencies. the World Bank and
the Housing and Urban
Development Corporation of
India. To compare the
efficie cy of the two projects.
the Ia ‘id use was divided in four
categories plots circulation.
ope’i spaces, and community
tacil t cc

Plots
The pot sizes in the icy
sett e ten aried ore fly
ran p p from 15 M to 124 M2
and o cupied a to ma of
17.3 he. tares Plots th
rectangular shapes
predomnated: most famIies
chose the rectangular shape tor
ts functional and piarnng
adianrges Rectangu ar plots
also buted to °

effe. y f the a se
Hwe woo d
acqu ru uals ap t is
occu d r the case crc the
area was almost saturated,
The Irregular shape pots fi.ttea
in the leftover areas preventing
the creation of any dead
spaces
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Howeve r [e. simulation
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efined T e. hopping,
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tHE DESKN APPRAISAL

access road was 357 80 M and
accounted for 44% of the total
road area. The access road
functioned as the commercial
spine of the setfiement and
attracted many business-
oriented residents. The patterns
of plot allocation during the
different stages of the
settlement growth showed that
the access road and their
adjoining areas were rapidly
occup ed by ramil es wiin
businesses Considering the
ow vehicular ownership in the
community the access road
was seen as the prirr ary service
road and was therefore made
10 M wide at its junction with the
nain road and gradually

duced to 4 M

Streets: Steets connected the
access road with public squares
and narrow anes Streets
within the settlement accounted
for 28 i or the circulation space,
with a total length of 73875 M.
The width of streets varied from
200 to 4.00 M Although most
of the streets had regular
alignment, it was not uncommon
o fird tree s wit rrgular

shapes. a result of the
incremental settlement process.

nes Str ets ra rower than 2
M and cul-de-sacs were defined
as lanes, they accounted for
100, of the total road network

dadat ai gtf 263 4
M. Most lar s were Lu de
sacs and oniy a limited number
of houses faced on to them,
p rm rgt ir a ivat

The totai roac network added up
22 ott tc* are it
u on aft . ro ds
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Open Spaces.
The open area within the
simulation was made up of 17
clearly defined spaces spread
evenly throughout the site, and
added up to 2.6 hectares. But
the open spaces in the
settlement were diverse, in
terms of sizes and shapes.
Most open spaces in the
settlement were small.
averaging 100 to 150 M2 in
area, and had irreguiar snapes
Open areas emerged
automatically around trees and
stand-pipes as a result of the
setback regulations However,
some spaces were also
developed by the design team
to accommodate open markets
and religious structures to
satisfy the community needs.
The open spaces accounted for
9°! of the total planning area
one pe cent greater than the
8% achieved n the Aranya
project.

Community Buildings.
The community buildings in the
simulation exercise included
two schools a clinic, and an
office for the plamng team
The gradual introduction of the
public facilities permitted good
integration of these buildings
within the community, and with
the likely result that they would
be better maintained by their
users. The community
st uctures wer a so designed
to encourage multiple use of the
buildings and their surrounding
space the open spaces in the
s[ o mpondaet be
combin d wit gardens, play
areas and other recreational
facilities to be used by the
c rn y he sc o1 bui d’r gs
fo con uni mee ngs and so

T or The communty bujidinas
rflce-ted 8% c te net
p ioar T[ C.
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Marketable Area:
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CLOSING REMARKS

Ts Sun atc, has u nunstratd
t at t ie seIfseIection des gn
process represents a v ab
alterrative f r p ov ding
appropr ate I ng en ironme its
for t e u bar poor ir deve op ng
ountr s The elf se ection

process has demo istrated tha
canprodu cal eyarduser
resporsveb te vronmer

h a c b’ ast eective
ar tter fore offer appealing

eatu es to b t artie rvolved
in te formal p od ct or of low
c ctousng d lopng
ount s t e s r ndthe
formal secto

proces encourages the users to
develope a bu It ervironmen
[a’ a’c their rros’ pa”uar

needs and supports a stronger
comrr u iity ntegration More
rrportanty, ttrough an

i icremen a upgrading of ho ses
intrastruct re a id public
amenles tte slf selector
p ocess offers the users the
deve opme it of such a bui
en ironme t accordi g to the r
eoromv’ rr

For he f rr a to the self
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i r e n able and

economic approach for coping
wit[ ifs growing hous ng
d and deveiop rig countries.

The principles bet md the self
se action design process make it

su tab e for the development of
new es dert a areas within the
cu rent formal hou1ng context of
developirg countr es The self
selectior proce s can be ideally
suited fo relocat on projects

h’ re rpga-’i9g may not be
possible because of poor or
da ige ous locatio i Equally, the
elf se ectior process can be

used t de elop new sites and
rv e o o ects to

accommodate tte increase
ea d or ow cost housing

e f exib I y inherent in the self
e cc o i desig i process makes

i efif tveolannng
if ia caibeeasly

app ied to d er t contex
s ic b ules nay be

d ed td eeit ultual
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